Abstract-This paper reviews the various optical space switch structures on III-V semiconductor material. Their characteristics are discussed in the context of optical transport and switching network applications exploiting wavelength division multiplexing.
I. INTRODUCTION
C URRENT evolution of optical networks is going toward wavelength division multiplexed (WDM) networks based on optical add and drop multiplexers (OADM's) and optical crossconnects (OXC's) for routing the WDM signals. In a later stage, the inclusion of optical packet switching is also foreseen.
For all these applications, though many different architectures can be implemented, a space stage is likely to be used in most of them and therefore optical space switches are expected to play an important role in future broadband optical networks. Examples of an OADM, an OXC and an optical packet switching fabric presented respectively in Figs. 1-3 identify the use of the space switches. Fig. 1 shows the general architecture of an OADM. A prototype OADM has been designed for 4 wavelength channels, each supporting STM-16 (2.5-Gb/s) capacity [1] . Already commercially available components such as tunable Fabry-Perot filters, optomechanical switches and 3-R optoelectronic regenerators have been used to build the demonstrator. Three nodes were interconnected in a unidirectional self-healing two-fiber ring network demonstrator. Nodes are separated by 90 km of standard single mode fiber.
Performance evaluation of the demonstration used 2 1 pseudorandom bit sequences and 103 possible configurations were successfully tested over long periods of time (more than 66 h), proving the overall system reliability. By circulating a signal four times in the loop, and changing the wavelength at each node, it was possible to simulate the cascade of 12 nodes along a 1080-km path and a BER better than 10 had been achieved [1] .
The use of commercially available components shows that early implementation of OADM's is technically feasible. More advanced components as discussed below will further improve the overall performance, in particular the reconfiguration time.
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requires a combination of space switches, wavelength selective elements (demultiplexers or filters) and wavelength converters. These elementary blocks can be arranged in different ways.
For instance, one can use the following sequence: wavelength demultiplexing, space switching, wavelength conversion and wavelength multiplexing [2] . Fig. 2 schematically illustrates an arrangement that can be referred to broadcast and select [3] . In addition to fully nonblocking, broadcasting and multicasting, this configuration offers the advantage of requiring elementary switching matrices of reduced size only. It uses advanced optoelectronic components, in particular for the space switching stage (gain clamped semiconductor optical amplifiers, see Section IV) and the wavelength conversion stage (all optical semiconductor wavelength converter). In a sparsely equipped demonstration, a cascade of two 4 4, eight wavelength crossconnects has been tested over 320 km of standard single mode fiber. Errorfree operation (BER of 10 ) was successfully demonstrated at 10 Gb/s [4] .
In contrast to OXC, the switching matrices of an optical packet cross-connect has to reconfigure synchronously with the packet flow, within a reconfiguration time which needs to be as small as possible (typically ns) so as to minimize the guard time to be introduced between different packets. In addition, the contention problem, which arises when two packets want to reach the same address simultaneously, has to be solved. This requires optical memory allowing to delay packets by a multiple of the packet duration. The demonstrator architecture is depicted in Fig. 3 .
The architecture relies on the use of wavelength encoding and selection [5] . It shares several principles with the OXC broadcast and select architecture described above. The additional features are essentially the reconfiguration speed and the optical delay lines. The delay lines consist of length-calibrated optical fibers. All the other components use again advanced optoelectronic components, all based on various combinations of semiconductor optical amplifiers, which allows reconfiguration times below 1 ns.
Experimental results have shown the feasibility of 16 16 switching matrices at bit rates up to 10 Gb/s with limited sensitivity penalties [6] . Recently, the operation with 16-channel WDM signals in the 1530-1560-nm wavelength range has been demonstrated in a subequipped matrix (2 1 representative of a 16 16 broadcast and select switching matrix).
Several demonstrations of space switches, already at a relatively large scale have been made using mature technologies. Hence, a strictly non blocking 512 512 optical fiber switch based on three-stage Clos network has been demonstrated with connector type optical switches [7] . However, new solutions aiming at combining simultaneously reliability, compactness, higher switching speed and cost effectiveness have to be used for massive application.
The requirements for the space switches will be system dependent but preferably the space switches should feature the following:
• polarization independence;
• low crosstalk;
• low-insertion loss or even gain;
• wavelength independence (in the EDFA wavelength range); • multiwavelengh operation; • bit-rate transparency (up to at least 10 Gb/s); • fast switching; • simple implementation; • scalability. During the last decade, integrated optics space switches have been investigated on LiNbO [8] - [11] , SiO [12] , polymers [13] - [14] and III-V semiconductors [see following sections]. The problem of coherent crosstalk as recently highlighted in system experiments [15] pushes the requirement on crosstalk to very low values which will naturally exclude some switch options. The stability of characteristics under an electric field remains critical for LiNbO and electrooptic polymers. Recently, stable operation of a polymer switch has been reported with thermo-optic operation [13] . Thermooptic effect is, however, slow and limits the switching speed of the devices.
In this paper, we will concentrate on semiconductor space switches (mainly on InP) which appear today as an attractive solution. Both, electrooptic space switches of several types (directional couplers, Mach-Zehnder interferometers, digital optical switches) and optical amplifier gates will be reviewed and discussed in terms of important parameters such as crosstalk, insertion losses, polarization and wavelength dependence, and switching speed. Technological issues will also be addressed.
II. BASIC SWITCHING PRINCIPLES
Physical properties and processing flexibility make semiconductor materials very suitable for guided wave devices. Multilayer structures that can be grown by sophisticated epitaxial techniques in combination with processing techniques that are common to semiconductor industry give semiconductor devices large design freedom.
The double heterostructure waveguide, where the optical confinement is achieved by a compositional change, is now the most often used waveguide structure on semiconductor material. In the InP material system, the core waveguide and cladding layers are usually InGaAsP and InP, respectively. The double heterostructure allows to optimize separately the optical and the electrical waveguide structure, an important advantage as compared to homojunction structures. Lateral confinement is usually achieved by localized etching. In the case of buried waveguides, the core layer itself is etched [16] . Etching of the cladding layers results in rib waveguides [17] . Deep ridge structures are formed by etching both, cladding and core layers [18] . The quality of the epitaxial layers as well as the overall processing has been improved considerably over the past years. As a result, semiconductor waveguides with losses as low as 0.2 dB/cm, similar to the results reported on LiNbO waveguides, have been obtained for the embedded [19] and the rib waveguides [20] . Even with the presence of the p contacting layer and electrodes, the losses can remain below 1 dB/cm.
In semiconductor waveguide devices, a large number of physical effects allows to modulate either the index of refraction or the absorption/gain. The index of refraction itself can be modulated electrically by applying an electric field, or by injecting carriers. In the presence of an electric field, the semiconductors exhibit the linear electrooptic effect (like LiNbO ), as well as the quadratic Kerr effect [21] . Although the electrooptic coefficient for semiconductors is smaller than that for LiNbO , the electrooptic modulation in semiconductors is at the same level as in LiNbO thanks to the index change variation being proportional to the third power of the refractive index (3.2 for InP and 1.5 for LiNbO ). Close to the band edge, the electrooptic effect can considerably be enhanced by the Franz-Keldysh effect in bulk materials [49] . If the waveguide includes quantum wells, quantum confined Stark effect (QCSE) will occur in the presence of an electric field [22] . This often polarization dependent effect can be made polarization independent with appropriate strain in InGaAsP-InP MQW's [23] or with wide-well InGaAlAs-InAlAs MQW's [18] . A more serious drawback of the QCSE is the strong wavelength dependence, which makes quantum-well devices less attractive for building large switching matrices with requirements discussed in the introduction.
The index of refraction of semiconductors is changed by free carriers due to different effects such as plasma resonance, bandfilling and band shrinkage [24] . The index modulation via carrier injection can be very strong: an index change of 0.1 can be achieved for both TE and TM modes, which is two orders of magnitude higher than the modulation via the electrooptic effect. The drawback of the carrier injection type devices as compared to the electrooptic ones is the lower speed being limited by carrier recombination times. Waveguide structures that combine both, the electrooptic modulation and carrier modulation, have been made with a doped core InGaAsP that can be depleted when the waveguide is reverse biased [25] . This structure has the advantages of exhibiting about three times larger modulation as compared to electrooptic devices, a nearly similar modulation for TE and TM modes, and a speed that is limited by device capacitance rather than carrier recombination time [26] . In addition, carrier injection can be used for changing the absorption of the material, and in the vicinity of the band gap, for providing optical gain.
A number of guided wave devices that take advantage of the above-mentioned modulation principles have already been demonstrated and are reviewed in the following sections. They include interferometric devices such as directional couplers and Mach-Zehnder interferometers, mode transformers such as digital optical switches and semiconductor optical amplifiers.
III. SPACE SWITCHES EXPLOITING ELECTROOPTIC EFFECT

A. Directional Couplers
Directional couplers (DC) [27] consist of two coupled waveguides (Fig. 4) . They are characterized by their coupling length (Lc) and the bias voltage or current to achieve a phase shift in the interferometer. The coupling length is usually different for TE and TM modes and varies rapidly with geometrical parameters which implies tight fabrication tolerances. As the switch response is not digital, a precise control of the biasing conditions can be required.
Directional couplers only require small index changes and can therefore be fabricated either with electrooptic, carrier depletion or carrier injection waveguides.
Example of the response curve of a carrier depletion directional coupler [28] is given in Fig. 5 where the switching voltage is only 11 V for a 2-mm-long device and crosstalk Fig. 5 . Switching response of a 2-mm-long carrier depletion directional coupler [28] .
is close to 20 dB in the switched state and 15 dB in the off state.
To avoid a precise control of the coupling length of the DC, devices have often been preferred [29] - [31] . This configuration, which requires a length between Lc and 3Lc and 3 isolated electrodes allows to adjust electrically the cross and bar states.
Directional coupler based monolithically integrated 4 4 space switch matrices have been fabricated on InP with a complexity of five carrier injection switches [32] , six carrier injection switches [29] and 16 electrooptic switches [30] . These devices exhibit crosstalk in the 10-15-dB range for TE polarization and chip losses in the order of 15 dB. To cope with fabrication tolerances, stop etch layers can be introduced to precisely control the etch depth [32] . A 4 4 switch matrix, which uses the QCSE of InGaAlAs-InAlAs MQW structures and working in TE mode with crosstalk below 17 dB was also reported in a rearrangeable nonblocking Benes network built with 6 switches [33] . Size up to 8 8 has been demonstrated on GaAs [31] with 64 monolithically integrated switches. Thanks to highly confined waveguides, the whole device is only 26.5-mm long and chip losses are maintained at a value as low as 8.7 dB by using an appropriate smooth etching process.
The moderate crosstalk of the DC structure can considerably be improved to the 30 to 40 dB range by cascading two devices [34] . However, the resulting large size limits the switch matrix size complexity.
A selection of realized DC space switches is summarized in Table I .
The above-described directional coupler arrangement was historically the first to be used for integrated optic waveguide switches. This type of switch has some drawbacks, however. Manufacturing control of the coupling length is difficult and switches are polarization sensitive: serious limitations in particular for semiconductors for practical applications. Directional coupler switches are polarization dependent for two reasons: the coupling length is usually different for TE and TM modes and the electrooptic effect used for refractive- index changes can be polarization dependent. It is difficult, but not impossible [35] , to overcome this limitation since mode coupling and refractive index change take place at the same location.
B. Mach-Zehnder Interferometric Switches
An important advantage of the Mach-Zehnder Interferometer (MZI) switches as compared to directional couplers is the geometrical separation of mode-coupling and phase-shifting regions. Independent optimization is now possible.
The operation principle of a MZI is as follows: Input light is divided by a first beam splitter into two light beams. The two light beams then follow different paths and are merged at the second beam splitter, where the two beams interfere. The interference depends on the relative phase (cosine like behavior).
MZI's have very early been used for integrated optical switches [36] - [38] . An example on GaAs as shown in Fig. 6 used Y-junctions as beam splitters and combiners [39] . An electric field applied to one or both of the waveguides between the Y-junctions changes the refractive index, which changes the relative phase at the combining Y-junction. Destructive interference at the output means, that the first-order mode in the output waveguide is excited. To achieve a high extinction ratio, it is important that this first-order mode is not guided.
In contrast to the above MZI modulators, space switches need two selectable outputs. The combining element in above examples, the 2 1 Y-junction, must therefore be replaced by a 2 2 mode coupler as shown in Fig. 7 . Directional couplers as well as multimode interference (MMI) couplers have been used. For polarization-insensitive MZI switches, not only the previously discussed phase shifters, but also the 2 2 couplers must be polarization insensitive. Thus MMI couplers are often used to take advantage of their polarizationinsensitive characteristics and fabrication tolerances [40] , [41] . MMI couplers are regions of the integrated optical waveguide devices which can support a multitude of guided modes. The propagation constants of these modes are such, that after a certain propagation length, the phases modulo 2 are equal for all propagated modes. This means, that the light distribution at the input of the MMI coupler is reproduced after that distance, thus, forming self-images. MMI couplers cannot only be used for reproduction of light distributions, but they can also form multiple self-images at shorter device lengths [42] - [44] .
To achieve polarization-insensitive phase shifts while using fast electrooptic field effects in bulk InGaAsP-InP materials, specially oriented phase-shifting waveguides have been applied [45] , [40] . Recently, such type of switches have been used to form a matrix arrangement with four input and four output fibers. Mode adaptors allowed for low fiberchip coupling losses and relaxed alignment tolerances [46] . Optimizations resulted in record low fiber-to-fiber losses of 5 dB [47] , while maintaining polarization insensitive operation. On-off ratios in the 1.53-1.56-m wavelength range exceed 15 dB for switching voltages of 4.5 V. Thanks to the exploitation of electric field effects, 200-ps switching times have been reported.
Besides work based on bulk InGaAsP material, 2 2 MZI switches using polarization independent electrooptic effects in MQW structures have been reported [18] , [23] , [48] . Again, MMI couplers are used as splitters and combiners. Low switching voltages in the range of 5 V for short, submillimeter electrode lengths have been achieved. High efficiency is often obtained by working close to the bandedge of the MQWstack which results in high loss and a strong wavelength dependence of the switching voltages. Application for WDM signals becomes difficult.
MZI's are well suited for high-speed application, since electrooptic field effects can be exploited. Traveling-wave electrodes integrated on bulk InGaAsP-InP MZI switches allowed a bandwidth of 35 GHz [49] .
In addition to the well-known 2 2 MZI switches, MZI switches have been proposed [41] and realized on GaAs [50] as well as on InP [51] demonstrating polarization insensitive switching. Table II summarizes a selection of published results using MZI switches.
C. Digital Optical Switches
The digital optical switch (DOS) as shown in Fig. 8 is based on adiabatic mode evolution [52] in contrast to directional couplers and Mach-Zehnder interferometers that use interference effects. Consequently, polarization independent operation can be obtained for DOS thanks to its digital response. Moreover, this behavior allows large optical bandwidth of more than 50 nm in both TE and TM polarizations [53] . The required refractive index change for switching is higher than for DC and MZI but still relatively small ( 0.003) if the angle of the Y-junction is small (several milliradians). Thus, the switching of the DOS can be obtained both by reverse-or forward-bias operation in a p-i-n heterostructure [54] , [55] but cannot be obtained with pure electrooptic effect in bulk material. Thanks to the Y-junction shape, the DOS acts as a 3-dB splitter when no bias is applied, and provides easily the broadcasting function which is needed in many system applications. Also, the digital response allows relaxed bias control.
First devices reported on InP made with single core waveguide structure exhibit switching current as small as 6 mA ( Fig. 9 ) and around 10 V in carrier depletion with a crosstalk 15 dB for 5-mm-long electrodes and 3-mrad angle.
As light is switched into the arm with the highest refractive index, it goes into the biased arm under reverse bias and into the opposit arm under forward bias. In the depletion operation, this leads to a tradeoff between low crosstalk and reasonably low losses introduced by electroabsorption at high voltage. The current injection operation mode does not present this limitation and is preferred. In push-pull operation, carrier injection and carrier depletion are combined and complete switching with crosstalk 15 dB is obtained for only 1.8 V on one electrode and 1.8 V on the opposit electrode [55] . This push-pull mode allows high-speed operation in the Gb/s Fig. 9 . Typical switching response curve of a DOS in current injection [53] . To reduce the size of the 4 4 DOS switch matrix configuration, DOS have been monolithically integrated with mirrors [57] . The interconnection shuffle is then achieved in about 1 mm. The total length is reduced from 40 to 20 mm (Fig. 10) .
In addition, a triple-core waveguide has been introduced to get waveguides with larger modes compatible with fiber/chip coupling losses as low as 1 dB/facet. 1 4 and 4 4 DOS switching matrices have been packaged (Fig. 11 ) and used in cross-connect system environment to switch 10-Gb/s data streams [58] .
High-speed compact DOS with MQW structures [59] were also reported with a 3-dB optical bandwidth of 10 GHz. However, these structures exhibit relatively high-propagation losses (12.5 dB/cm) and are polarization dependent, which makes them not practical for large switch matrix applications.
The coherent crosstalk as highlighted recently [15] , pushes the requirement in crosstalk of the space switches to 30 to 40 dB. Though single 1 2 DOS with 30-dB crosstalk have been reported on InP [60] , structures compatible with large switching matrices (i.e., compact, integrable and compatible with low multifiber/chip coupling losses) have only demonstrated polarization independent crosstalk up to 20 dB. These results have been obtained with compact DOS structures (electrode length of 1.5 mm) on triple core structures and integration has been demonstrated on a 2 2 tree architecture with about 10-dB insertion losses in a packaged module [61] . More recently, further crosstalk improvement has been proposed [62] and tolerant designs has been given to achieve 30-dB crosstalk for both polarizations over a 150-nm wavelength range by introducing a single electrode mode converter and tapered electrodes [63] . Fig. 12 shows a switching curve of an InP-based DOS with integrated mode converter that achieves crosstalks in the 30-dB range. Selected results on DOS matrices are given in Table III. IV. ACTIVE SPACE SWITCHES Current injection into semiconductor pn-junctions generates free carriers. This carrier modulation varies the loss and/or gain characteristics. Employing these characteristics, switchable semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOA's) can be realized. Many different configurations for the different applications have been demonstrated. For an overview, see, for example, [64] and references therein. Here, we are interested in the use of such gain modulators for space switching applications. Most often, the tree structure as shown in Fig. 13 is used. A fully connected shuffle network between input and output ports is realized using adequate power splitters and combiners. Each connecting path can be switched on or off using the corresponding SOA.
SOA's are therefore required. Such a switching matrix inherently generates splitting losses that can be important for large switch arrays. To compensate for the losses, additional booster amplifiers can be included with the drawback of noise accumulation. The configuration of Fig. 13 [65] , [68] , [70] or for polarization insensitivity [67] , [69] . Integrated 2 2 switches including lasers have also been reported [66] . Net fiber to fiber gains for all paths using a single stage of SOA's have been reported in [67] , [69] . On-off ratios up to 45 dB are feasible [67] .
Fully integrated 4 4 switches required two additional booster stages to achieve nearly zero loss performances in a polarization dependent [71] as well as in a polarization insensitive configuration [72] for wavelengths around 1.55 m. Such 4 4 matrices have successfully been tested in system experiments [73] , [74] . A different approach using 4 4 Benes configuration has given zero loss performances at 0.9-m wavelength [75] .
If the broadcasting capability is not required, it is most advantagous, if splitting and combining losses can be avoided. This is possible with the single-slip-structure (S3), where total internal reflection (TIR) switches are added in order to switch the "3-dB-couplers". Lossless 2 2 [76] or even 4 4 switches with gain [77] have already been reported for 1.3-m operating wavelength.
A complementary approach to the monolithic integration is the hybrid integration of the SOA's on substrates including very low loss passive waveguides. The most successful solution is probably to integrate not single SOA's but larger quantities in the form of multichannel SOA-arrays. Early integration of two 8-SOA arrays operating at 1.3-m wavelength on a silica-based guided-wave circuit to form a 4 4 space switch has been reported [78] . Three switching paths with fiber-to-fiber losses around 30 dB have been shown and the importance of residual reflections has been pointed out. Toward this end, a polarization insensitive 4-SOA array operating at 1.3-m wavelength with 20-dB gain on all channels has been reported [79] .
To achieve low back reflections, facets of SOA's are often tilted by 7 -10 . Application of a tilt in a 4-SOA module with angle polished fibers resulted in uniform fiber-to-fiber gain of 14 1 dB for all channels, low-gain ripple of 0.1 dB and a fairly low-polarization sensitivity of 2 dB [80] , [81] . Assembly has been performed using the silicon-based -grooves for self alignment of fibers and SOA-array. Fig. 14 shows the uniform gain characteristics of the used 4-SOA array measured between lensed fibers for TE and TM polarizations.
Drawbacks of this configuration with polished fibers are large coupling losses due to the large mode mismatches. Lensed fibers promise lower coupling losses but more stringent alignment tolerances as well. The concept of angle polishing to maintain parallel facets of fibers and SOA chip is not possible anymore unless further mode adaption is performed on the SOA chip. Accurate control of assembly angle with lensed fibers in the realization of a 4-SOA module recently resulted in 17 3-dB fiber-to-fiber gain as given in Fig. 15 [82] .
Table IV summarizes selected SOA-based space switches. Main drawback of SOA's used for space switching application in WDM environments is the gain variation with injected Fig. 15 . Photograph of the 4-SOA array module [82] . signal which is inherent to traveling-wave SOA's due to the modulation of the carrier concentration. The gain of almost 30 dB at 200-mA injected current for low-input signal powers (Fig. 16 ) is reduced with increasing signal power. The gain is reduced by 3 dB at an output saturation power of 9.5 dBm in this case (Fig. 17) .
Gain varies with injected power in very short times of 1 ns. The gain variations therefore transform into signal distortion and reduction of on-off ratios of modulated signals as well as into crosstalk due to cross-gain modulation for WDM signals with several modulated wavelength channels.
Recently, gain clamping with an internal laser oscillation in order to block the carrier concentration at lasing threshold has been proposed. In addition to the DFB (distributed feedback) configuration [84] - [86] , the DBR (distributed Bragg reflector) arrangement has been tested with external diffraction gratings [87] or fiber gratings [88] . A monolithic version for TEpolarization at 1.3-m wavelength has been demonstrated for cable television (CATV) applications [89] . For the 1.55-m wavelength range, a polarization insensitive monolithically integrated clamped-gain SOA has been reported [90] .
Devices consist of three sections: a central gain section, passive sections at input and output with DBR gratings for wavelength selective feedback and large-mode size for efficient fiber-chip coupling, and mode size adaptors between active and passive sections. The considered DBR-based clampedgain SOA is schematically shown in Fig. 18 . Overall device length is 1 mm. Waveguides are tilted by 7 , with respect to the cleavage planes and antireflection coated to achieve low reflections in the range of 10 .
Fiber-to-fiber gain as shown in Fig. 19 increases for increasing driving current up to the lasing threshold of 50 mA, where gain is clamped at 14 dB with less than 0.5-dB polarization dependence. Lasing wavelength and gain peak are located at 1508 and 1538 nm, respectively and gain ripple is negligible ( 0.2 dB). Gain is constant up to an output power of 12 [90] . Fig. 19 . Fiber-to-fiber gain of SOA clamped at 14 dB with less than 0.5-dB polarization sensitivity as shown by the two curves [90] . dBm at 200-mA injected current (Fig. 20) . Switching times are below 1 ns.
The realized clamped-gain SOA's are well suited for WDM signals, since gain varies only 1 dB in a wavelength range of 25 nm (Fig. 21 ).
Devices have been tested in a 4 4 switch configuration, where they amplify and route 16 WDM channels [91] . The large available power range permits simultaneous amplification and routing of 16 channels modulated at 10 Gb/s with penalties below 1 dB for a remaining power range of 6 dB for all 16 channels. Fig. 22 shows the amplified 16 10 Gb/s WDM signal. 
V. DISCUSSION OF SPACE SWITCH STRUCTURES
We have reviewed the state of the art of passive and active space switches on III-V semiconductor material in the research community. Both passive and active switches realized on III-V semiconductors offer fast reconfiguration time and monolithic integration which are essential characteristics. Fast reconfiguration times in the nanosecond range are compulsory for packet switching applications [92] . In the microsecond range, it can be an attractive feature also for OADM's and OXC's as it allows to reconfigure in a short time the connections in the network and therefore eases the protection schemes (in case of fiber break for example). Advantages of passive switches are the transparency to the bit rate and their low noise. A major drawback of losses can be overcome by active switches that offer gain but not unlimited bit rate. Both passive and active configurations can be interesting according to the applications. Promising examples of passive switches are MZI and DOS mainly thanks to their easier control of fabrication as compared to directional couplers. DOS offer digital response and therefore polarization independence but require larger refractive index changes whereas MZI switches are more difficult to make polarization independent but offer higher speed by using electrooptical effects. Active switches are most promising thanks to light amplification especially when the concept of gain clamping is used to overcome signal distortion and cross gain modulation of WDM signals.
The implementation in the future optical networks will also strongly depend on considerations like manufacturability, fabrication yield, reliability and cost effectiveness. As far as manufacturability is concerned, most of these devices essentially exploit technologies which are already in production for emitters and receivers (epitaxy, etching, ion implantation, dielectrics, metallizations, etc.). In addition, for similar growth, fabrication, and packaging complexity, the smaller size components will tend to be lower cost and higher yield. Reliability issue has only been recently reported on DOS [93] without any short term degradation. The SOA structures are very close to laser ones and are expected to have similarly good reliability. To build large switching matrices, integration is essential and combination of monolithic and hybrid technologies will probably be necessary. In this context, the packaging will be a critical issue that will require further development of mode adapters and assembly procedures.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has reviewed the various optical space switch structures on III-V semiconductors, which offer high potential for monolithic integration and compatibility with fabrication tools already used to manufacture optoelectronic components. The characteristics of directional couplers, Mach-Zehnder interferometers, digital optical switches, and semiconductor optical amplifier space switches have been discussed in the context of WDM optical transport and switching network applications, both in terms of performances and other criteria, such as size and fabrication tolerance, which are also key parameters for field implementation of space switch matrices.
